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*

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION OF A JAPANESE LEADERi

/

Civil Mobilization in the Old Land is Being Pushed With Great Vigor

AN ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE THE JAPANESE 
LEADER OF THE CONSTITUTIONALIST PARTY

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P. 
Condemns Pres. Wilson’s 

Scheme For Peace
DOLLAR DAY PROVED TO 

BE A ROUSING SUCCESS
During a Speech in the House of Commons—No Protest 

From United States Over the Enslavement of 
Belgians—Certain Parts of Canada Lacking 

In Enlistment Duty

Political Crisis Developed at the Recent Opening of the 
Diet—A Heavy Police Guard is Now in Attendance

Praise From All Sides For Brantford 
Merchants in Connection With the 
Big Eventz"

(Courier Leased Wire)
Tokio, Jan. 25.—10.55 a.m.—An attempt was made to assassinate Yukio Ozaki, 

former minister of justice and leader of the Constitutional party, while he was address
ing a mass meeting to demand the resignation of the cabinet.

While M. Ozaki was speaking two men armed with short swords sprang on the 
platform and tried to stab him. They were overpowered and arrested. Two other mer 
tnen tried to assault the former minister and were badly beateij by the audience. M 
Ozaki demanded that Premier Terauchi resign on the ground that his administration 
was unconstitutional. A heavy police guard is in attendance for today’s session of the 
diet.

Ottawa, Jan.
continuance of the opening debate in 
he House yesterday, Mr. W. A. Boys 
if South Simcoe, challenged 
eader of the Opposition to repudiate 
he utterances of Cannon in Dor- 
ihester, warning him that 
inless he did so, the con-
idence of the people in his 
irevious.call to Canadians to service, 
at home and abroad, would be i 

ihaken. Of MK. Cannon, the member 
or South Simcoe expressed the opin- 
on that he should he “seeking a 
tiare not in the House of Commons, 
mt in an internment camp."

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, of South Ox
ford. spoke briefly. *

Mr. Cockshutt Speaks
The features of the speech of Mr. ; RWjmmjng while the water was good.

\V. F. Cockshutt of Brantford, who : pjjs prt,sent p]an was an utopian idea 
tollowed, were his appeal to French- j tty j0 incorporate which into any
Canadians for recruits and his crit" ! practical peace plan would prolong
iclsms of President Wilsons peace j t[,e present conflict for a hundred 
plan. After defending ( amp Bor- | years Was a peace which contem- 
,!en as an oasis, compared with Sal- piated not this guarantee, but the 
isbury Plain, Mr. Cockshutt said ■ ,
that there was no use blinking the , „Thp
fact, that under the voluntary sys- Mr- J- 11 ■ Bum ham. The 
, ' nnrts of Can- that passeth all understanding.

which wera W doing their duty Mr. Cockshutt continued that the morning publishes the 
FrstiTe'had made a greater sacrifice United States, though a guarantor of | special cable from London:
-nd borne a nobler share of the pres- Belgian neutrality, had never at- The first steps toward civil mobil-
ent struggle than any of the Allies. tempted to protest against Belgian ization, indicating Great Britain’s 

, ^ag not a Canadian who ; deportations. President Wilson evi- adamantine determination to fight to
would not be as proud to fight under i dently was one of those who held a finish and to victory, have crowd- 
fhp tricolor as the Union Jack, but, ! that the pen was mightier than the ed any discussion of the attitude of 
aid the Brantford member, it must sword. The Brantford member con- the United States toward distant 

;>e the tricolor of France in war, as i eluded this portion of his address by peace league schemes, 
unfurled by a Briand and a Joffre, j likening the President s action to Labor’s support, expressed at the
i-ot as waved by a Boiirassa, a La- j that of a man who, when a citizen Manchester conference, has greatly cepted: Speakers are spreading all 
vergne or a Cannon. Surely French- ; was endeavoring to prevent the gratjfiC(i the government, anti will over the country to carry out a cam* 
Canadians had not forgotten from j btiming of his house, should uu - pave the way for Neville Chamber- ! paign of recruiting similar to the 
whence they had sprung, and the cry | rupt him with a plan tor" Iain’s fast maturing plans for mobil- ! early days of the war, xVhf>n soldiers 
of their great Mothtfr Country would ; struction of a , ’ V lr, izing all industries cülttl£ down.: for fitting were lUc^BUed. As fast
rot resound unheard in the hills and \ a man, said A r. - T. ' Ft rant- ! the number of men working in non- j as recruits are gathered they will be 
valleys of Quebec. I T?e chucked i essential trades to the minimum and : drafted into battalions, according to

Not Less Brave ' of last year for the I increasing to the maximum the effi- ! their fitness for various kinds of
“Are the French of this countiy j ting 1. PP nxnorts and the I ciency of all the vital trades. ] work, the strongest women becoming

any less able than their brothers, ini j rest; : mices. He stated he I Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme con- members of the land service corps
old France, to bear the burdenlo 1 nrenared even for Government I templateàwHvidmg Great Britain into and the weaker ones joining the 
lre?theay8kanyîe!sBrb?ave?<l Won’t I MoTïhe price ofploughs. I six districts, Wales and Scotland J munition-making army.

25.—During the think so, and I am glad to see the 
leader of the Opposition nod his 
head to that.

■
In these days of acknowledged 

soaring prices and ,in many lines,
shopper was ready to go down town 
for her share. By ten o’clock the 
radiais had contributed their quota, 
and all day the stores have been 
thronged. While in many cases the 
Dollar had to be multiplied, there 
was no doubt as to the values of the 
bargains offered.

The war to-day is 
France’s more than Britain’s, so j 
let us all get together and raise the difficulty in procuring goods, it 
100.000 men still necessary to im- seemed almost impossiblé that real 
plement our promise of half a mil
lion Canadian soldiers.

the

bargains—bargains such as Dollar
for—. ■ Day has always been noted 

° j could possibly be offered by Brant
ford’s Merchants. But the bargains Brantford Merchants deserve all

such

Mr. Cockshutt then turned 
President Wilson’s peace offer. The j 
entry of the first executive of the j „„
United States into the arena of war ; were offered and from as early as I praise for making possible 
discussion at the present time, he de-I 7:30 this m°ming the wide-awake | a gala day for the buying public, 
clared was not opportune, 
particularly unfortunate that Presi
dent Wilson should feel called upon 
to interfere at this stage, though 
the allies would have been delighted 
to have the United States come in

It wasi
A political crisis developed at the opening of the diet on Tuesday. The chief rea- 

the appointment of Field Marshal Count Terauchi as premier by the Empercn 
last October. This appointment was a surprise both in and out of Japan and was criti
cized unfavorably by Japanese political leaders, who contended the premier did not 
command public support. He is regarded as a representative of the radical militarist 
section in Japan, although in an interview with the Associated Press shortly after his 
appointment, he disavowed any policies of aggression. Japanese newspapers said the 
premier did not command a majority in parliament and predicted that the outcome 
would be dissolution of the House and a new election.

Labor’s Support of Civil 
Mobilization in Old Land

son was

Has Greatly Graitfied the Government—Speakers Spread 
All Over the Country to Aid in the Campaign

By Courier Leased Wire. I each constituting a 
•New York, Jan. 25.—The Sun this i other centres being Leeds, Manches- 

foüowing ter, Birmingham, and Bristol. With 
these points, as bases, he intends to 
push all the war work and food pro
duction to the limit of the laborers’ 
capacity and maintain high speed 
until the war ends.

The first call for volunteers under

division, thepeace

unanimously in favor of an incrase, 
while Reeve Pitts of Paris express
ed the belief that the town was also 
strong for an increase, instancing 
the case of one ratepayer who had 

, urged him to support a measure 
! calling for $50,000 in the place of 
j $50.000 as was proposed. . As the 
j time to adjourn had arrived the 
| committee rose and reported pro- 
1 gross, asking leave to sit agar'
, When the discussion was concluded 
■ this afternoon, Engineer Hogarth of 
the Hydro department of the Gov- 

| eminent addressed the county upon 
the subject of the County good roads 

! system.

Medal..and Pension For
Family of Dead Hero the national service rule was made a 

few days ago. There is no age limit 
and both men and women are ac-

*-

Bravery of James Fraser of 
Paris Brings Award to 

His Widow
DELIBERATION BY

6EBC0EILPittsburg, Jan. 25.-—A silver me
dal, the highest honor in the gift 'if 
the commission, and an annual pen
sion has been awarded to Mrs. James 
A. Frazer of Paris. Ont., by the 
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission, in 
recognition of the heroism of her 
husband, who lost his life in an ef
fort to save three girls from drown
ing on August 26, 1016. The amount 
of the annual pension awarded Mrs.
Frazer is not specified in the an
nouncement made last night, though , lengthy discussion upon the 
the statement is made that to seven
persons who are recipients of the the patriotic Bund. With the coun
silver medal, pensions aggregating 
$4,680 per annum were granted.

In all, 23 acts of heroism were' re
cognized by the commission.
Frazer is the only Canadian named 
in the list.

Lengthy Session This Morn
ing Over Question To 

Grant to Patriotic 
Fund A SAD FATALITYFIFTY NATIVESThis morning’s session of the® : At the Annual Meeting of 

Congregational Churchcounty council was devoted to
Were Killed as the Result of 

an Earthauake
ques

tion of the amount to he granted to ARE TAKEN At the Bombing School In 
Hamilton

Pte. William O’Reilly Was 
Instantly Killed

Ttfb annual meeting of the Con 
cil in committee as a whole, and j gregational Church was held las 
Reeve Pitts of Paris in the chair, I evening the 24th inst. in the school 
Reeve Doran of Burford opened the ; room. There was an excellent gath 
controversy, being very strongly op- | cring. The Pastor’s report revealed 
posed to giving an increased grant, I a splendid increase in the member- 
basing his contention upon the fact : ship and paid a hearty tribute to the 
that weather conditions had pro- helpful co-operation of the choir and 
duced an almost entire failure in ! officials and all who had helped to 
the crops of certain portions of Bur- , uiate the Sunday services attractiv 
ford township, particularly the north an(j helpful. The reports presented 
end. Many of the ratepayers had j hy the various societies within th; 
trouble meeting last year’s taxes. . church were most optimistic and eu- 
there being still about $1000 uncol- , couvagjng and all the speeches 
lected. He also considered ihat wi b : distinctly inspirational in character 
regard to the respective populations church unanimously voted an
of the city and county, the latter was ;,icrcase 0f the salary to their pas 
being asked to raise a greater share tQ]. Rev w j Thompson, 
than the city. Deputy Reeve . } the election of officers the 
of Burford supported e provided generous
tions of his Reeve, Pointing out that The National Anthem was a fitting
Paris had g fixed ass . . close to an evening of Christian
county purposes, and the rownsnip 
of Brantford a lower rate for coun
ty purposes than the actual assess- 

that he considered that 
municipalities would not he

By Courier Leased Wire.
London Jan.

Fifty natives were killed and 
hundred others were injured in an j 
earthquake on the Island of Bali, 
in the Malay archipelago, according 
to a despatch from Amsterdam io 
the Central News, 
thousand houses and factories and

25—4:05 p.m.— Enters on Last Stage—Vot
ing on Saturday

In Order to Make up Man 
Shortage

Which is Now Experienced 
by the Germans

tw.)Mr-.

Hamilton, Jan. 25.—Pte. William 
By Courier Leased wire. O’Reilly of Shelburne, a member of

Montreal, Jan. 25.—The Dorches- the 164th (Halton and Dufferfni 
ter bye-election campaign between Battalion, was almost Instantly kili- 
Hon. Albert Sevigny, the new minis- e<*. afid nine other members of OTer- 
ter of inland revenue, and Lucien seas battalions were injured, yestev- 

the native temples were destroyed. | Cannon, Liberal party candidate, en- day afternoon at the bombing school 
The governor’s palace was seriously ! ters on its last phase to-day. Sine.1 ;;1 * the rifle ranees by the explosion 
damaged. the campaign opened last week the of a rifle grenade. At the time or

speeph-making has been taking place the accident Captain Harvey Eve! of 
in parishes where the Conservative Hamilton, a returned officer, wno is 
element appeared to dominate. 'n charge, was lecturing the class on

To-day the Liberal zone will ho the construction of bombs. In some 
entered. The meeting schedule will ‘ way unexplained yet, a loaded gren- 
be concluded to-morrow and voting ade got amongst the unloaded ren-

ades which were being used for tno 
sides seem demonstration.

O’Reilly ,in handling the loaded 
grenade, loosened the lever, causing 
it to explode. He was almost instant
ly killed, and ten other men neaf**m 

wounded by flying metal. Tho

News that brings joy to a house
hold that has known too much of 
sorrow recently was received in 

it became known that
More< than a

Paris when _ 
the Carnegie hero fund had classed 
the deed of the late James A. Frazer 
as among those worthy of special re
ward, in the shape of a silver medal 
and a pension for the widow ana 
children of something approaching

London, Jan. 25.—The Kaiser, so 
short is Germany of men, is now- 
taking consumptives out of hospitals 
and sending them to the trenches to 
fight. That Germany lias been suf
fering from an insufficiency of man
power for seme time has been no 
secret to Great Britain and her al • 
lies. That the Kaiser was driven to 
the extreme of sending men to the 
trenches who ought to be in hospitals 
was also common knowledge, as 
-M>uy prisoners taken by Great Bri
tain and her allies have told their 
captors that they were invalids when 
forced into the service. But that the 
Kaiser was actually taking men cut 
of hospitals where they had 
confined for months and compelling 
them to fight for the fatherland will

wer

Bali is one of the Dutch possess
ions in Asia, forming the territory of 
Dutch East India. The Island is 75 
miles in length, 40 miles in its great
est breadth and has an area of about 
2,100 square miles. Its population 
is estimated at about 700,000. The 
mountain chains traverse it from 
east to west and they include « the 
volcano of Gunong Agong.

Aftei
ladles$670 a year.

It, will be remembered that James 
his life on Saturday,

refreshments.
Frazer gave up 
August 26, 1916, in an effort to we 
three girls from drowning in the 
Grand River at Paris. In his gal Ian. 
attempt he was 
saving two 
to his

Saturday.
The leaders on both 

confident of success and bets 
freely exchanged among their 
lowers on the result.

It is thought that
Rev. P. McLeod, formerly of Win

nipeg, is the new pastor of the Pres
byterian church at Wheatley.

Rev. J. E. Hogg, D. D., Southamp
ton, was given a unanimous call to 
the Willis Presbyterian Church, 
Clinton.

The Collingwood council found a 
deficit of $-21,000 for 1917, which is, 
however, $26,000 better than last 
year.

a re ; 
fot-___ , largely • successful

i of the girls, hut he went 
death while vainly trying to 

bring to shore Miss Dorothy Adam
son daughter of the rector ol bt. 
James’ Anglican Church, here.

ment, so 
these
paying their fair share.

While sympathizing 
views of the Burford delegates, 
Reeve Crichton of South Dumfries 
urged that the promise given the 

should be carried out, and 
a supported an increased grant. 
Brantford representatives

with the were
only other seriously Injured Pte. R. 
J. Small, 1 C4th Battalion.

Jan. 25., via London, ' Others wounded are: Ptes. Albert

DESPERATE FIGHTING 
: By (’ourler Leased Wire.

Petrograd,
2.20 p.m.—Desperate fighting .s Greenwood, Harold Lush, Roy Lak- 
still in progress in the Riga region ! jug. Charles Nelson, 164th Battal- 
on the Russian front, the war office !jon: ptes. 
announced to-day. Further attacas j Wooldridge, Thomas Edge, 
by the Germans the Tirul Marsh Dyson 205th. 
district were repulsed, and in a j " - .
counter-attack they were dislodg'd j 
near the easterly outskirts of the 
marsh and driven back.

German Claim 
been I By Ourler Leased Wire.

Berlin, Jan. 25.—Via Sayville — 
Russians positions on 
about six miles on the northern end 
of the Russo-Galician line 
been captured by the Germans, the 
war office reports.

soldiers 
henc 
The

IS ILL
The 

lacking 
who is suffering from an 
la grippe.

a front ofstaff of the Public Library is 
the services of Miss Drape:.

attack of
Fred.were Thomas Argent,amaze many.

But it is the fact. Several prison- 
taken since last November were 

in such condition that they had 
be sent to hospitals. They were cot 
suffering from wounds. They were 
just plain consumptives, and to their
n,Ur8aS rai^eraTonsumnUvêl Manchester, Jan. 25,-The labor
elared that t y . d I conference this afternoon rejected by
when drafted into the service, and | a vote of more than three to one, a
as such were known to t e . 1 resolution favoring the immediate

| offer of peace proposals.

have George
°rs

TO FLY ACROSS ATLANTIC OCEAN.

the erection By Three to One 
t By Courier Leoned Wire.

Work was begun on
hotel, which is to be buiU 

site of Kewahdin Park, Port
1of the new 

on the 
Huron.

Nineteen 
levs were up before a 
istrate the other day.

• jgE1 ,> Mrs. Ann Browi. Grey county'» 
centenarian, has just celebrated her 
101st birthday. She is in excellent 
health.

1 11; ,delinquent snow-«hovei- 
Hamilton mag , W

1 1 ers.

IPLANS FOR CONFERENCE.
A large and enthusiastic meeting 

held in the school room of Wei 
Street Methodist Churcii

Of Accummulated Wealth 
Demanded by Labor 

Party

« Most Humiliating Thing
in the U. S. History

Weather Bulletin wasToronto, Jan 25 tj j lington
Tuesday night by Sunday school 
teachers (“Key Leader” girls) and 
others interested in the “Older Girls 
Conference” to be held in this city 
on February 24th and 25th. The 
plans and purposes of the conference 
were presented to the gathei ing b> 
Mrs. Fenton B. McIntyre and Miss 
Best, convener of the conference 
committee. The following commit
tees were selected and " the ladies 
named, appointed as conveners: Pro
gramme, Misses Annie Howden and 
E. Jackson. Promotion, Miss Maisie 
Walton; Registration, Miss Maude 
Heddle. The committees have im
mediately settled down to work with 
the various departments to whica 

allotted. An interesting

—A disturbance 
which will prob
ably develop con
siderable energy

■:&
41 this

VN6UUMCC orntC;
WELL.OOR CiCMt) 
HAVE JUST LAID 

AN EGG AMO l WANT 
TO INJURE n Till 
TOMORROW AT < 
BREAKFAST TinEj

--- <§>---
By Courier Leased Wire.

Manchester, England, Jan. 25.— 
Immediate conscription of accumu
lated wealth to lighten financial 
burdens of the war is demanded in 
a resolution adopted unanimously 
to-day at the annual meeting of the 
Labor party. The resolution calls 
for taxation of not less than 15 shil-

ing^and humiliating rafnaiha^T! cime^diract1"taxation of Tn^and" 

happened in American history, in the nationalization of the banking sys- 
last 50 years.”

Sir Charles Clive Bayley. British , . ,
Consul-General, and Commander Ar- ! sa>' MacDonald, Labor member of 
thur Temple Blackwood, attached to j the House of Commons from Leicvs- 
the British consulate, having been | ter, said that after the war the conn- 
informed in advance of the general try would be left with a debt of £4.- 
trend of Mr. Beck’s remarks, left the 000,000,000, with an annual fi-ced 
luncheon before he began to speak. charge of more than £2(10,000,000.

m ri
X ;

iÜhas appeared off 
the Atlantic coast 
and another of 
lesser importance 

the Great 
The wea-

So Says James M. Beck of President’s Suggestions to Sen
ate-Speech Made at New York Banquet— British 

Consul Left Before Its Deliverance

m
..'■sAT'rTHIover 

Lakes.
ther continues ex
tremely cold in 
Manitoba, 
katchewan 
Northern Ontario, 
and
tendency towards 

lower temperature in southern On
tario and eastward.

Forecasts
Fresh west to north winds, most

ly fair and colder, snow flurries. Fri
day, fair and cold.

i a I . : FAT j
New York, Jan. 25.—James M . 

Beck, former assistant attorney-gen
eral of the United States, in an ad
dress before a luncheon of the Pil
grims, at the Bankers’. Club yester
day characterized President Wilson’s 
suggestion to the Senate that terms 
of settlement of the European war, 
in which this country could justifi
ably co-operate, must include peace

.. ,
S::s-
aml ■T"”gh tm tern.

In introducing the resolution Ram-“Zimmie” there is a

Left to right in the photograph:—Capt. Hugo Sunstedt of the Swedish Ar
me, and Lt. M. Nyegaard, of the French Aviation Corps. These two they were
aviators of international fame are planning a flight across the Atlantic I pr0gram has been provided for, ana 
in the near future, the .point of embarkation likely being located on the a complete success is assured for tn>* 
Newfoundland coast. * convention.
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pool, on Thursday 
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, for the purpose 
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